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Nii of the prettiest social affairs
a 1 marking the short visit of Mrs.1"' William Kent, popular California

Jmatron, who is here In the interest of
the suffrage cause, was the elaborate
dinner party for which Mr. and Mrs.

(Vincent Cook were hosts last night at
Hotel Benson. Covers were placed for

!nine and the table was most artistic
fin appointment and decoration
t Mrs. James G. Gauld. with whomjlr. Kent is visiting, also honored her
jwith a luncheon yesterday. They have
goeen inenos lor many years. Many
iotner social compliments will bo paid
itlio distinguished visitor.( ...
! Mrs. Harold Purington Brown was
ithe honored truest for the pretty
abridge party given yesterday afternoonby Mrs. J. J. Valentine. Mrs. Brown isIvisiting Mrs. Owen Summers and is- - aLprominent matron of Chicago. Three
, tables were arransed for cards and thehostess was assisted by Mrs. Summers.
vLater in he afternoon additionalfguests called for tea to greet the vis-
itor, who made many friends here fourycars ago, when she acted as matron
of honor at the Summers-Morga- n wed-Hiin- g.

) Mrs. Valentine's residence was aglow
with graceful clusters of vari-color-

cosmos, making an effective foil for''tho Summer-lik-e frocks of the guests.
J ...
! Miss Agnes Mathilde Dressier, ofKew York City, who has been making
.an extensive tour, is at the Hotel
Multnomah.

5 Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lillis and daugh-ter passed the week-en- d at the Smithcottaee in Hermosa Park,
j
I Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith have as
.their house guests Miss Rita Bates andJ. F-- - Singer.
4 ...

Mrs. John Claire Monteith will be
hOHtess for a tea on Friday from 4 to
6 In honor of her sister Miss MabeliNeal, who will arrive on Thursday(from New York, and for Mrs. Kath-'ei-i- ne

Ward Pope, soprano, and Miss
Florence McMillan, pianist, who will

Ueave the latter part of next week for'the Bast. ...
Miss K. Hunt gave a delightful af-

ternoon for her pupils on Friday at
. .her home. The tables were decoratedjprettily with green and gold. Refresh-ments were served.

Miss Hazel Hardy, the well-know- n
soprano, sang two of her choice selec-tions. Miss Suzan Seller recited inJKnglish and German and proved a most
narreeable surprise and pleasure. Miss
.Thomas graduated from grammargraie studies and received her diplo-- .
ma. The pupils in attendanco were.Lenore Thomas, Katharine Seller,

Seller, Marion Sichel. Dorotfiy
jOttenheimer and Kdith Ottenheimer.5 ...
i Chi Omega girls are to bt hostessestonight for a dance at the home of
Miss Esther Maegley, on ArlingtonHeights. This will be an informal affair and will be attended by about 50
of the college fraternity. The dance is;to be managed by active members of
the Eugene chapter, who are Misses

jjAline Johnson. Constance Taylor, Lois
iLadd, Helen Downing am'. Arvilla Beck-jiwlt- h.

all of Portland; Krna Pretzel andKvelyn Harding. Oregon City; Verna
Olmstead. Medford; Florence Pierce.
Lewiston; Gladys Wilkins and Helen
Robinson. Eugene; Claire Raley and
Laura Gerard. Pendleton; May Neil,

tLa Grande, Mildred and Merna Brown,
Spokane; Marian Springer, Chicago; Eu-alal- ie

Crosby, Dallas.
I ...

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bowles and
daughter, Marian. who have beenrguents of the former's mother, Mrs. M.

'C. Bowles, at her Seaside cottage, re-
turned home Sunday night.

; .
1 Miss Mary Leete, of San Francisco,
:arrived in Portland a few days ago to:pass ihe Winter with her sister-- . Airs.
Joseph B. Bilderbach. Miss Leete was

;lhe guest of her uncle, Gurdon W.
Wattles, In his private car, who. with

3liis family, was en route from the ex- -
t position to his home in the East. Mr.
: Wattles, who is one of the leading
financiers of the East, was much

in the development of the
igre.it Northwest....

Ladies' Auxiliary. A. O. H., will-giv-

card party and dance at Hibernia
llnll on Monday evening. The follo-

wing committee has charge of the ar-- f
ranKe'iicnts: Mrs. p. J. Limerick, An-Q- a

A. Dunn, Anna Whitney and Kath-'eliri-

Iteidy.
3 ...
f The G. N. C. B. Girls will entertain
Tat their opening hop Thursday even-'in- g.

September SO. at Cotillion Hall,...t
Mrs. Fay Newell and the Misses

'Etht'l Craven and Krma Wierel have'returned from a visit over the week-
end at Hotel Moore, Seaside,

"t
i To morrow evening, a host of friends
Jwill bid adieu to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' Ersklne and Miss Violet, Thomas and
SJohn Erskine. on their departure forrthrir iicw hnmfl In Vw i TViov
jRie going via San Francisco. wherW
Uhey will be joined by their daughter.
fMiss Diana, 'who has heen visiting
friends in the South for several weeks.

- Owing to the short notice, of
received by Mr. Erskine. social

entertainments have been impossible,'except for a few small ind informal
t at fairs. Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett
asked a few of the younger set to tea

fat her Rivera residence Sunday, honor- -
lng Miss Violet Erskine, and a num-?b- er

of the younger matrons and maids
have given similar affairs for her.

, Miss Agnes Wahlgren and mother.
?Mrs. William Wahlgren, of Astoria.
iare guests of Mrs. E. L. Vinton this
week.

? Mrs. I. Griffin, who has been visiting
Jher son, E. C. Grirlin. and family for the
Oast two months, left yesterday for her
'home In Kansas City.

Portland society will motor to Van-
couver liarracks tonight to attend the
Informal hop to be given by the Oftt- -
cers' Club In honor of the oftlcers of
the cruiser Albany, now anchored near
Vancouver. A general invitation has
ben extended by Captain Tiffany to the
members of the T'niversity Club to at-
tend, as the affair has been arranged
hastily.

WomensClubs
By EDnnKNiGnrfioLfTES.

SCHOOL has begun. Everyone is
back from the beaches and

the next thing will be the opening of
the club season. Nearly every woman's
organization will begin its activities
earlier than usual. Delegates to the
state convention should all be appointed
this month or early next.

Mrs. G. J. Frankel. president of the
Portland Woman's Club, has been busy
planning for the season. Several of

,the committees for this club have been
named and general feeling of in-
terest is shown. Mrs. A. Kin Wilson,
chairman of the calendar committee, is
being assisted by Mrs. Warren E.
Thomas, Mr. John M. Scott, Mrs. F. H.
Whitfield. Mrs. Chester W. Hopkins.
Mrs. Russell R. Dorr and Mrs. Frankel.

A new committee recently named is
the legislative committee of which Mrs.
H. A. Moore is chairman. She will 1

assisted by Mrs. A. H. Breyman, Mrs.

PbPULAR YOUNG ,GIRL WHO HAS BEEN ENTERTAINED THIS
SUMMER.
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John McRobert, Mrs. M. A. Ogden, Mrs.
Caroline Dunlap and Dr. Brown-Tyna- n.

A capable educational committeeheaded by Mrs. S. M. Blumauer willhave charge of the educational workand activities of the club. Mrs. Blu-mauer has made a study of educationalmatters and is well informed alongthese lines. Her assistants will be Mrs.Russell R. Dorr, Mrs. Julia B. Marquam.
Mrs. J. C. Smith, Mrs. D. M. Watson,Mrs. F. H. Whitfield and Mrs. A. KingWilson.

The social committee will be headedby Mrs. O. B. McLeod, who will have as
Mrs. J. C. Hare and Mrs.A. Wurzweiler. Mrs. McLeod is one ofthe newer members of the club, but sheis capable and popular. Mrs. Hare andMrs. Wurzweiler both have a vastamount of experience In the socialwork and both have perfect taste indecorating and in dispensing hospitali-

ties.
A committee which is termed public-ity, but which in reality is more of areception committee, a group of formerpresidents and distinguished womenwho are ever ready to assist in anygreat undertaking of the club. headedbv Mrs. Frederick Eggert. chairman.The personnel of this committee is MrsEggert. Mrs. P. J. Mann, Mrs. GraceWatt Ross, Mrs. Julia Marquam, MrsAbigail Scott Dunlway, Mrs. Sarah A.Evans, Mrs A. H. Breyman. Mrs. G MGllnes, Mrs. A. C. Newlll, Mrs. A. KingWilson and Mrs. Frankel.The first meeting of the club willbe a business session on September 24

when, delegates to the state conventionwill be elected. Mrs. Frankel will giveher greetings to the club.
On October 8 will be held the firstsocial meeting, when an excellent pro-gramme will be presented....
So sincere was the interest shown inthe lecture given at the parents' educa-tional bureau on "The Modification ofCow's Milk for Bottle Babies" that Mrs.J. L. Snead has been urged to repeatit. The lecture was given In the bureauunder the auspices of the Oregon Con-gress of Mothers and was free to allwho wished te attend. The baby testslectures and demonstrations are alwaysattended by many young mothers andby nurses and specialists who are in-

terested in the subject of child welfarei . .
The Ladles' Aid Society of the TilgrimCongregational Church will meet todayin the home of Mrs. E. B. McDaniels(92 Long-vie- avenue, at 2:30 o'clockAfter a business session, Miss

wiH ive a talk on
,v, J'et,er ,K'"ergarten musicKantner has made athorough study of the subject in theEast and her talks are always in-teresting. ...

Portland Psychology Club will holds first meeting of the season Thurs-day from 2 until 4 in Library Hall.Ihis is an Important meeting as themonthly lesson will be given out All- ana members are re- -quested to attend.
Mrs. Isaac Lee Patterson, state re-gent or the Oregon Daughters of theAmerican Revolution, has gone to Sanirancisco, where she will be honoraryhostess at the Oregijn building for theNational D. A. R. conference, whichwin be entertained in the Oregonbuilding at a reception on Wednesday.September 1?. .
Central W. C. T. IT. will meet todayat 2 o clock at the headquarters, 171Eleventh street. The programme willconsist of preparation for the year

book quiz and for the contest that willbe held at the state convention. As themeeting is one of great Importance, alarge attendance is anticipated....
Mrs. Frances Carter, of New YorkCity, a lecturer for the Board of Edu-

cation of the metropolis and for Colum-
bia University and a dramatic reader ofhigh standing, is visiting Mrs. HelenMiller Senn. prominent local clubwom-an and member of the faculty of Wil-
lamette Unrversitv....

Mount Tabor Tarent-Teach- er Asso
ciation, will meet on Thursday after-- j

..en an ouuib nui oe givenby Dr. Anna L, Strong, who will speakon "Occupying the Leisure Time of theChild." . . -

Chapter C. P. E. O.. held its firstmeeting of this year Frldav at thehome of the president, Mrs." John FBeaumont, of T04 Hoyt street. At 2
o'clock the regular business meetingwas held. Guests were invited for io'clock. About 25 members were pres-
ent and each one responded to therollcall "Echoes and Jokes of Vaca-tion." Mrs. J. Chris O'Day. contralto,accompanied by Mrs. Beaumont, sang
the following numbers: "A Dream "
(Bartlett). "Lift Up. Thine Eves'"(Frederic Knight Loran, "Somewherea Voice Is Calling" (Tate) and "Day-break" (Daniels), and responded to anencore. The following guests werepresent: Mrs. E. F. Bodle, of EUen-dal- e,

N. D.; Mrs. Marshall, o Iowa

Miss Lotta D. Perry. Miss Anna Iver-so- n.

Miss Helen O'Day, Miss Carrie
Odell, Mrs. O'Day and Mrs. Fred C.
Cook.

Domestic Science
By Lilian Tingle.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Aug-- 12. Peachesare so plentiful this year will you please
give us suggestions for preserving them for
Winter use In ways other than simply can-
ning? Such as spiced,' pickled, marmalade,
etc. With warmest thanks for previous help.

L. R. D.
suggestions for peach dishes,SOME well as some ways of preserv-

ing them appeared in last Sunday's
Oregonian.

Following are a few recipes for
other peach preserves:

Uncooked peach jam Pare and slice
perfect peaches, preferably freestones.
Cover the bottom of a jar with light
brown or powdered sugar and place
on this a layer of sliced peaches. Useone pound sugar for each pound of
sliced peaches, arranging in alternate
layers and having sugar on top. This
may be sealed in sterilized glass jars.
The wayiwas to place on
the top a layer of cotton wadding,
soaked in brandy; then cover closely
with paper and store lr a cool, dry
place. The layer of brandy-soake- d

cotton is sometimes used even with
the modern sealing jars to make this
uncooked preserve a little safer.

Peach jelly trsa two-thir- ds unripe
and one-thir- d ripe but firm fruit.
Wash and slice without paring. Place
In an earthen crock on the bacK of
the stove or In the oven to draw the
juice. Or put into a large double
boiler over the simmerer or in a fire-les- s

cooker until the Juice is welldrawn. Long, slow cooking "

drives thebest results. Drain over night. Meas-ure, adding the juice of one-ha- lf

lemon (strained) to every pint of
juice. Boil 10 to 15 minutes, accord-
ing to the thickness of the juice. Skimcarefully. Meanwhile heat an equalweight of sugar in the oven. Combine
and boil up until it drops heavily
from the spoon. Seal in the usualway. If there Is difficulty in making
it "jell," the addition of a little apple
juice Is sometimes helpful. Ripe
peaches will not make good jelly.

Dried peach with sugar: Peel andslice ripe peaches, spread on drshes,
sprinkle with sugar, set in a moderateoven utitil hot, then dry slowly in thesun or cool oven. Roll in granulatedsugar before storing.

"peach leather" Peel
and crush very ripe peaches, spread onplatters and dry in a slow oven. Roll
up and store in clean bags in a cool
place. For use. soak over night withvery little water. Use for "sauce" or
for pie filling.

Peach catsup Steam the peaches,
then boil down one-thi- rd to a smooth
pulp. To each quart fruit pulp allowone pound sugar, 2 teaspoons cinna-
mon, one teaspoon each mace andpeppercorns, one-ha- lf teaspoon cloves.
Tie the spice in bags and boll with
the fruit. Remove and boil up thespices In vinegar to cover. Add thesugar to the fruit and boil five min-utes, then dilute with the spiced vine-gar to the desired, consistency, and
seal while hot. Some makers like to
add a teaspoon each of mustard andcelery seed to the above spices. A
little sugar may be added if a sweetercatsup is liked. Serve with meatiYou probably have a recipe for sweetpickled peaches and sour pickled
peaches. Peaches also may be usedfor making wine and cordials. Thepeach parings (from sound, well-washe- d

peaches only) may be used forpeach syrup (with the addition of a
few whole peaches) or for vinegar.

ThESZMnMHNSlOEXl
By Mrs F.AWalker. -

The Mill Boy and the Gnome.
j OMMY eat on top of a pile of planks

M. and listened to the dripping water
and the roll of the machinery as the
corn was ground into meal. Tommy
had lived at the mill for 10 years ever
since his parents died and left him an
orphan. But the old miller was a cross
man, who was always scolding; and
Tommy often had a hard time if he
wanted to go fishing.

One day it Tommy sat whistling he
saw a wizened little man ride up on a
donkey. When the miller came to the
door the small man asked If he could
hare a sack of meal ground at once.

"No." roared the miller, who was in
a bad humor. "Get off my place. l!
know you mountain gnomes for a set

of pestering thieves, and I will not doany work for you." .
The gnome said not a word, butturned his donkey and riding down theroad a bit, alighted and eat under atree to eat a bit of lunch. Presently

the miller was called away from home
and Tommy was left in charge of themill. Without waiting a moment heran to where the gnome sat and toldhim to bring his sack of grain backand let it be ground. So the gnomecame, and In a few moments the greatwheel was grinding the corn into finemeal. In another moment the gladgnome was trotting home happy on hisdonkey.

The next morning a strange thinghappened there was not a drop ofwater coming down the stream to turnthe wheel. The miller was speechless
with astonishment and could do noth-ing but wring his hands in despair.

Every day the miller got poorer andmore unhappy, for his machinery
stood Idle and there was novork done.
His clothing grew shabby and histable had on it little to eat.

One morning as he stood talking toTommy the lad had an idea, but saidnothing to the miller what he thought.
"If I can make the water flow again

as i uiq oeiore, saia .tommy at last,"will you give me a half interest inthe mill?"
"Certainly; certainly." said the poor

miller. "I will be glad to do It. Astnings are now the mill is idle, there is
no work for me and we will soon
starve."

After dinner Tommy sat out for the
mountains. He knew the gnomes livedup there among the rocks, and guessed
that the tiny men had something to do
with the water being gone. At sunset
the lad found himself in a pretty hol-
low within a wall of high rocks, andjust before him lay the gnome whom
he had seen at the mill, asleep. Tom-
my woke the little man up.

"Our mill race has gone dry," ex-
plained the boy, "and there Is nothing
with which to turn the wheel. I can-
not grind and will soon have nothing
on which to live."

The little gnome went up to the lad,
patted him tenderly on the back andreplied:

"I will not only turn 'on the wateragain but give a bag of our sand in thebargain. Follow me, and we will fix
this thing up at once.'

Up the mountain Tommy followed
the gnome till they stood on the bank
of a stream flowing swiftly down the
other way. It had been dammed withstones and sand from running down to
the miller s place, and was thus sent
down in another direction. Tommy
and the gnome set to work, and in a
few moments the water was rushing
down its old course to the mill.

Fill your pockets full of this sand
and look at it In the morning," said
the gnome. "And remember, in most
cases, as in this, it pays to be kind.
Mean people generally .meet what they
give out to others. Goodbye; I will
call next year to see how you ilre get
ting on, and with this the little man
was gone.

Tommy filled his pockets full of the
sand, then ran home. In. the moon-
light he could see the water gushing
over the wheel and the miller stand-ing at the window looking at the joy-
ous sight. Jn the morning he found
the sand in his pockets was gold.
(Copyright, Ittlo. by the McClure News-paper Syndicate, New York City.)

SKRPSrtOTS
Err EflRB-PK- Boyd.

An Inexpensive Outdoors Vacation.
of the most delightful ofONE vacations that I have ever

heard about was the camping experi-
ence of some friends In the Yosemite.
I am going to tell my reader-friend- s
about it, in the hope that it may behelpful to such of them as are wanting,
either for this Summer or some otherseason, a vacation that is jolly, health-
ful and not costly....

In the Yosemite, and for that matter
in many other delightful places in the
West, one can rent camping outfits at
little cost. These outfits Includeeverything that is needed for the stay
in the woods tent, cookstove, dishes,cooking utensils, bed and bedding,
chairs. Nothing essential is lacking.
The tent is put up, the furnishings put
in place, and one can walk into his tent
the same as one takes possession of a
furnished house. You step in, hang upyour hat, so to speak, and are at home.
Under these conditions, camping means
no ordeal of selecting and packing an
outfit, and of unpacking and putting
it into place upon arrival at the camp-
ing ground. Of course, this can be
done if one wishes; and many who own
their camping outfit, use it. But it was
the ease with which camping can be
done for those jvho have no campingexperience or no camping outfit thatappealed to me....

In the Yosemite. evervthlncr is undor
Government regulation and supervi
sion, and outriti can be secured therefor as little as J2 per week per nerson:
and when several are in the party, theaverage cost is even less. This means,you see, that your "room" c6sts but $2per week, and perhaps not so much.
And this, in one of the famous scenicspots of the world.

The tent secured, the next question
is that of supplies. In the Yoesmitethere is a general store, a bakery, a
meat shop in a word, all the conven-
iences of a little town, and all under
Government regulation. Everything
necessary can be purchased thtre. ex
cellent in quality and for very littlemore than one pays in the large cities.
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Grafonola Farorite 50.00
Is what you want. You
have all the essentials in
the Grafonola that you can
obtain in any high-price- d

instrument. Ask to hear
this popular model. It is-yo-

for a little down, and
$5.00 Per Month

Graphophone Co.
429-43- 1 Washington St.

And this increase is due to the factthat all supplies are brought the last16 miles of the Journey In an autotruck. And the freight charires im thocause of the Increased price. Some ofthe campers who are there for the sea-son ship many of their supplies In by
i.cieui, uuymg tnem in quantity atwholesale rates. Others who wantmore variety in fres fruits and vege-
tables than the store tnnv f,n.ni.K
make arrangements with large storesin the nearest town and have whatthey want sent in by parcel post. Butone has no need to do this, for thestores in the Yosemite villao-- f..rn(ei.
all that one really needs. And thosewuo are camping for a week or amonth rarely bother with supplies fromthe outside. ...

These friends camped there at anaverage cost for tent and food of oper week per person. They had one
of the most delightful vacations theyhave ever experienced, gained in
veieni. ana enjoyed leisurely and tothe full, some of the most beautifulscenery the world has to offer.it would be almost, if not quite im-possible, to Secure board at the mostindifferent resort for this price. The

accommodations one would get wouldbe apt to be neither restful nor bene-ficial. Yet here one had comfort,health, nourishing food, beauty wher-ever the eye looked, for this almostnominal cost. And in addition to theueugniiui trail trips to the variouspoints of interest, and the fun andjollity of camp-fire- s at night, therewas for those who cared for it. danc-ing three times a week in the Govern-ment pavilion, ffee moving pictures,
and frequently interesting services andlectures at the hotel camps.

Of course, in many parts of the coun-try, camping is not made so easy. Norhas it the environment the Yosemiteoffers and which adds so much to itsdelights. But the West is full of suchopportunities and no doubt if the de
mand for such "vacationing" wasstronger in the East, the supply wouldbe provided.

But at any rate, for those who wantan inexpensive and delightful vacationor who want to see the Yosemite atsmau cost, here is the actual .experi-ence of those who achieved both.

REVOLUTION SONS TO MEET
Informal Smoker Will Be Held at

t'niversity Clnb Tonight.

Members of the Oregon Society, Sons
of the American Revolution, will hold
another of their Informal smokers atthe University Club tonight at 8 o'clock.

Edward D. Baldwin, private secretaryto Representative Sinnott, will delivera paper on "Greene, Morgan, Marion
and the Recovery of Carolina."
Music and refreshments will supple-
ment the programme.

This will be the first meeting of theorganization since the National con-gress met in Portland in July. All mem-
bers of the society have been invited
to attend tonight's meeting and tobring a friend or two with them.

Klamath Falls Is Cheeking Station.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Sept. 7

(Special.) Klamath Falls has just been
made one of the 35 railway stations on
the Southern Pacific lines in the coast
division tpat are known as checking

Are You
a Home '

Owner ?
Is the house you live in com-
fortably heated? Is the air you
breathe free from dust, gas,
smoke and impurities ? Is your
furnace giving full value for the
fuel burned? Are you prepared
to receive your friends in a
warm, well - ventilated ?

A 1382 131 FRONT ST.

If You Cant Qvalify Get Busy
A FOX FURNACE

of proper size, set up by us, will solve any problem that enters into
the heating question. It is a powerful heater that burns any kind of
fuel, economically holds the fire at any desired force, or for any
length of time, giving a clean, even, intense heat.

It Eliminates Worry and Substitutes
Peace and Comfort in the Home

Before you install a heater investigate this system. We will give you
an actual demonstration and references that will convince you that

'the Fox is the furnace for you. You may save years of. regret by
asking a few questions and getting our estimates. If you contemplate
building or alterations tell us about it and let us give you further
information about the Fox.

J. J. KADDERLY
Main

South

home

Explosions Due
Dear Friends:

I guess you've heard and noticed a good
deal about hotel dignity. Well, it seems to
be a hotel's nature to be dignified. They
seem to think it is beneath their dignity to
descend into the kitchen and discuss food,
or to the laundry and discuss cleanliness, or
to a guest chamber and discuss ventilation.
I'm here to explode all that tommyrot. I
propose to uncover secrets that were never
before told about a big hotel and the life
that people lead therein. Therefore, look
for some revelations elucidating all the
Multnomah's ramifications from beginning
to end.

WHY NOT 9
KC is pure. K C is health-
ful. It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old
fashioned single acting
baking powders.

And you pay only
, No baking powder

stations. This arrangement enables apassenger to check baggage through toany hotel, residence or other point any
place in the city.

PROPERTY OWNERS OBiECT
Remonstrances Circulated on Resur-

facing of ITpper Washington.

Although property owners on upper
Washington street agreed to stand the
cost, about $10,000, of the resurfacing
of the street from Twentieth to Wash
ington Park, information has been re
ceived by Commissioner Dieck that a
remonstrance is being circulated to
kill the Improvement proceedings. If
the remonstrators own 60 per cent ormore or the property, the remonstrance
will automatically kill tho proceedings.

The City Council nt first proposed to
close the street because of its dnnger- -

Kidney Trouble and
Poor Eyesight Go
Together
If you have kidney and
bladder trouble, the chances
are that your eyesight is
also poor, for eyesight is
affected by these toubles.
Thousands of men and
women know they have kid-
ney and bladder disorders
that unfit them for any
worth-whi- le work. These
people can all be bene-
fited by taking a course of
drinking

BUFFALO
LITHIA

Springs Water
Thousands of people who for-- E
merly had kidney and bladder
troubles are now doing work
worth while. Their ability to
do so is the result of drinking
Buffalo Lithia Springs Water.
Don't put up with needless suffer-
ing when you can get Buffalo
Lithia Springs Water at the
nearest druggist's.
Order a case and begin drinking
it today. Drink six to eight
glassful a day you will soon
notice improvement. A s

of this treatment will
put you on your feet again.
'Phone your nearest druggist.

Oar local distributor im

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K

DRUG CO.

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED" EV3ILK
The Food-Drin- k for ell Ages
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.For mfants.tnvalida od growing children.
Pure nutrition.upbuildins tie whole body.
Invigorate nurging mother aad th Dd
More healthful than tea or coffee.
Urn loss you say "KORLBCSCS"
You may get a

SI

a fair price for it.
should sell for more.

ous condition. Tho property owners
forthwith held a meeting and decidedto stand the cost of resurfacing- withbitulithic.

RinRinc Island" I an old n ckname forEngland which was so called because It was
said to have more bells than any otherenuntrv.

"Uhe

(Emergency

You can have a light sub
stantial meal ready in a few
minutes without fuss or
preparation if he after-
noon call, the matinee o
the picture show brought
you home late.

Booth's Sardines enough
for four are the first aid in just
such a domestic dilemma.

The price is only 20c a can.
Have a can or two of each
variety on your pantry shelves
ready for these unexpected
times.

CRESCENT"
TaT. BRAND-iff r '

SrnJSllSS
Ready to serve no heitinff. And they'r

our to mix times larger than the ordinary Sar-
dine. They're called Sardines only because
Uncle Sam says they belong- - to the Sardine
family. They are big in size and sppettzingly
delicious.

They come packed in three sauces tomato,
mustard and soused, six to eight in a can,- -
enough for four.

Be sure to ask your grocer for 'BOOTH'S"
Sardines. Accept no others. There's no subs
stitute in kind or quality.

- Ask for the Recipe Book
You will be surprised and pleased with themany susgtfSTions in this little book for dainty

meals which you can prepare in ten minute.Your grocer will have a copy

Packed by
Monterey Packing Co.
San Francisco, Calif,

& W. Hl'OHES CO., INC., Distributor
813 Morgan Bldg.. l'ortlanu. Or.
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Goiters, Tumors
and Rheumatism. latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicine.
Consultation and Examination Free.

I 812 Swetland Bldg. Phone Main 5574,


